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@thepeoplesbookshop 
where music, politics and books unite. 

www.facebook.com/clubresistancedurham 

In the run up to the general election in May 2015 The Peoples Bookshop, based in the heart of Durham City is hosting a 

monthly acoustic music event with the aim of building a coalition of resistance to the rightward drift of today’s political 

agenda. They say these days musicians are not politically active and protest music is dead. We disagree, that is why we 

are inviting the people to join the resistance at the one and only independent radical bookshop in Durham. We promise 

the best in fiery debate, live music, comedy and revolutionary spoken word.  

 

 Sunday  February 15th  at  4pm     DRIVEN SERIOUS + JB BUTTERFIELD 
If The Levellers ever decide to hang up their crusty old boots, Durham five-

piece, Driven Serious would be in pole position to pick up that particular 

punk/folk baton and run with it to another, altogether more diverse level.  

Rob Jones might be the top-hatted ringleader of this eclectic band, but it's 

the strings that play the most pivotal of roles in their whole folk-tinged indie-

rock thing and its Tim Packer’s double bass that is at the epicentre of all 

that's good about this band.  

Their album - The Importance of Being Serious is engaging, inventive and 

contains a vigour you don’t usually find in folk music. Come down to 

ClubResistance@thepeoplesbookshop to see a paired back acoustic set from 

one of the most original live bands in the North East. They might even do 

their amazing cover of Pink Floyd’s ‘Another Brick in The Wall’ – or as Rob puts it - Punk Floyd. 

 

JB Butterfield says ‘It all began with a beat up guitar, a blues harp, and a pocketful of dreams’. JB 

has more than paid his dues over the years but things are looking up. Spook Records liked his 

Johnny Cash influenced tunes so much so, they have released his album The Passionate Pilgrim - 

now available via all major on-line music stores. 

Free admission - Collection - Pay What You Can         Resist - There is an alternative 
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